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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
, . 

")1 

This evalu~tion report on Operation Summit should be understood 
as preliminary~to the complete evaluation. The information in this. 
report is. restricted to the first five months.of activities;' 
(November 1, 1974 to March 31, 1975) and no client impact analysis 
can be provided due to the short time period covered and the rela
tively small number of program participants involved. Consequently, 
the following recommendations are based on information regarding 
the cost of conducting the project, and an analysis of the apparent 
potential each segment of the program has for meeting their specified 
objectives. 

The cost of the services provided in this ccirrectional experiment 
is very high, and is added to the standard cost of community and/or 
institutional correction. Further, the programs in Rancho Del Rayo 
and Juvenile Field Services have little ability to provide follow-up, 
or to build on the stress education model. It is believed by the 
evaluators that the expense of continuing this experiment can be 
greatly ~educed, and the potential benefits increased, by implementing 
the following recommendations. 

Recommendations 

1. That the County of San Diego/Su~it'Expedition contract. not 
be renewed. 

2. That the participation of Juvenile Field Services in the 
Operation Summit program not be continued. 

3. That the Rancho Del Rayo program (Wilderness Experience) be 
ent1"re1y County operated on a "staff available" basis. 

4. That the Rancho Del Campo program be continued, with modifications 
in its operational design. 
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HIST-0RY', AND PHILOSOPHY" n 

\. 

The Operation Summit Program came into existence on November 1, 
1974, when the aoun~y of San Diego entered into a contract (#8553) 
with SUI!11Tlit Expedition, a division of Youth Development, Inc. 
The impetus for initiating this project came from the interest of 
a~memberof the Board of Supervisors and ,a collateral development 
of e?Cposure to Summit Expedition's program by some professional 
staff members within the San ,Diego County Prob.ation Department. 

A substantial segment ~f the Summit program is concerned with 
affecting a participant's approach to life by exposing him o~ her 
to challenging and rigorou~ activities in a~ilderness setting, 
and incorporating training in mOtintalneering, rock climbing, back
packing, and'group problem solving. The basic premise behind the 
Summit program is that participating in these activities results' 

,in personal growth and strengthened character. The process whereby 
these intended results may be achieved is/~:c,a'iled stress education, 
and is historically derived from earlier(;:experimental programs 
conducted with delinquent youths in Massachusetts. These ~rograms, 
Outward Bound and Homeward Bound, along with a 'similar project 
conducted in the California Youth Authority form the basic philo
sophical foundation for the stres~ education approach to the 
correction of delinquent'y'6uths. . 

, 
" In·none of the foregoing experiments" nor in the standard Summit 

Expedition prograni,are hiking, camping, and wilderness experiences 
alone considered to be the vehicles for character and personality 
'growth. For stress education, the program must be demanding, 
physically arduous, and challenging. Group raR sessions and casual 
discussion~ encourage a youth's experimentatiori with life, and the 
program requires a level of commitment which transcends the satis
faction of individual needs. 

A major distinction. between the Summit program conducted in the 
Probation Departmerlt and the previously mentioned experimental 
programs is the duration of 'each. Outward Bound required a '26 day' 
experience ;'" Homeward Bound was six weeks in length; the California 
Youth Authority program combines ,a 26 day wilderness experience, 
with'a 60 day,group home,experience; the~standard Summit Expedition 
program is.., 21 day~. 

~ In comparison," the three programs in the Probation Department have 
ranged in length from three to 12 days. The same basic skills ,are 
taught as on any of the longer, ,trips in other programs; the length 

'of wilderne~s e~posure is,Q,owever, abbreviated. 

n, 
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PROGRAM DESC~IPTION 

The Operation Summit Program is presently operating in Juvenile 
field Services., at Rancho Del Campo, and at Rancho Del Rayo. Two 
Probation Officers have been assigned as full-time co-ordinators 

.. fdr the program in Field Services and at Rancho Del· Campo and the 
overall program is directed by the Department's Chaplain. The 
program is conducted differently in each of the three areas and, 
because the differences are so great, each will be described sep
arately throughout the body of this report. 

Skills Taught and Expectations For Juvenile Field Services and 
Rancho Del Campo Trips 

In spite of the organizational differences between the Field Services 
and Campo programs, the trips themselves are essentially the same. 
All of the longer trips have been to Death Valley and all wards 
involved in these trips have been exposed to tqe sanie basic program. 
Briefly, wards are taught basic skills necessary to.participate in 
certain course activities. The skills, and the activities to which 
they relate, are indicated below. 

SKILLS TAUGHT 

·Knot Tying 
-Rope Handling 
-Belaying 
-Signals and Commands 

-Packing 
·Load Carrying 
·Maintenance of Equipment 
-Rhythmic Breathing 
·Pacing 

·Problem Solving 
·Use of Re~ources 

-Fire Starting 
-Shelter Building 
-Food Preparation 
-Plant Identification 
-Water Retrieval 

-Map and Compass 
"Mountain Safety 

'\ • First Aid 
-Mountain Travel 

COURSE ACTIVITY 

Rock Climbing 

Back-packing 

Initiative Tests 

Survival 

Final 

The course "final" usually consists of a 24-hour "solo" experience_ 
The boys are spaced out in an area i'lhere they cannot have contact 
with 'each other. They are essentially alone for a 24-hour. period 
although they are checked periodically by staff. Additionally, " 
specified times are set as.ide for wards to reflect on their exper-' 
fences, to write in their journals, and to sHare experiences through 
rap sessions. 

3 
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It 1s believed by the program persdnnelj that p~rticipation in theSe 
activitie,s. will" create positive chan~s in the following areas: 

"Attitude change 
"Heightened self-image 
"Increased enthusiasm . 
"Re-dir:e'Cted aggre.ssion 
"Lowered ~~vel of frustration 
"Surfacing~c~.ftti vi ty 
"Heightened self-confidence 
"Heightened sensitivity to self, 
"New awareness of reality 

others, and environment 

W,ards are expected to co-operate with both staff and peers, to par
ticipate in all activities, and in essence, to complete the course. 
They are individually and independently rated in all of these areas 

. by every staff member on the trip. Feedback is also' provided to 
each boy's Probation Officer for his information and use during 
future~counseling with the ward. All of this activity i~, of course, 
directed toward the ~ltimate goal of providing the wards with the 
internal feelings and strengths necessary to make a more positive 
adjustment in the community. 

Juvenile Field Services 

The Summit Program within Juvenile Field Services was instituted 
in order to provide stress education for Juvenile Court wards residi!lg 

-in the commu~ity.The original plan called for three phases, each 
phase con;:;'isting of four trips. The first three trips were to be.' 
fi'/e days long and each was to include eight new wards. The fourth 
trip w~s then to be ten days in duration and was to include the 
twenty-four wards who had gone on,,\the, first three trips of the 
phase. Each phase was to take approximately three months so that 
a total of 72 wards would have experienced fifteen days in the 
field by the end of a nine-month period. Each five-day trip was 

('1 .. 

to be assigned to a different field supervision unit so that wards ;' 
from all-areas of the county would have an equal chance to participate. 
All p~rties agreed to adhere to the evaluation design as proposed 
by the Evaluation 'Unit in the area of screening and selection of 
'participants. The program was originally to begin in September, 
1974 and continue until May '31, 1975. ' 

Because of delays in the signing of the· contract it was not possible 
to schedule the first trip until mid-November. This necessitated 
some adjustments in the original scheduling but the number of trips 
and wards was to remain the same. It was decided that the first , 
two trips would be combined ir;;to one trip to include 16 wards ~rom 
two units ~ Screening was cqn.aucted, 16 wards VI'ere selected to par
tic1pate and.11 o£. those 1"'eported to the Juvehile Probation Center 
on Novemb'er 18, 1974 to g6 on the first 5-day trip. , It was later 
'learned that a few boys failed to report because of transportation 
problems' and the others simply lacked the motlYation. The wards on 
this trip were all from Sout.heast San Diego and-they were selected 
from the Southeast Subsidy Unit and the regular Supervision Unit 
covering that area. 
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Prior to the next trip there ~~s some discussion about inclusion 
into the program of a part'icular group of wards, most of whom did 
not meet the eligibility criteria. Tl'l..ese wards (12) we:re involved 
in a "Survival School" program and were also from the Southeast 
area. Because the Summit Program called for nine five-day trips 
and there were only eight participating units, it was decided to$ 
assign the extra trip to this School group because of the strong 
feelings expres~ed about their ,inclusion. Consequently, the next 
trip consisted of six wards from the school plus three wards who 
were arbitrarily sUbstituted'at the last minute by officers fr6m 
the regular Supe~vision Unit covering the Southea~t area. (For 
the purposes of this report, the nine wards on this tr~p hav~ 
been included in the Experimen~.l Group in the section dealing 
with "Client Descriptions. II, In futy.re reports, however, they will 
be evaluated separately when discussing program impact because 
their "selection" was not in keeping with the requirements of the 
experimental design.) 

The preceding group left on December 2, 1974, accompanied by two 
Summit staff members, the co-ordinating Probation Officer, 'and the 
two teachers from the Survival School. They returned two and one
half days later on December 4, 1974 primarily because of inclement 
weather and also because this group \of wards proved to be a difficult 
group to supervise. One ward refused to partiCipate in any activities 
even to the pOint of refusing to carry his own pack., This attitude 
affected some of the other wards creating some supervision problems. 
In addition, the Probation Officer was allegedly involved in a phy
sical altercation with one of the wards resulting in the boy having 
to be returned to his home by a Summit staff member on D~cember 3, 
1974.' The Probation Officer was subsequently re-asslgned out ,of 
the program. . 

The next trip, as stated in the original plan, was to be a long 
trip involving the wards from the earlier trips. Consequently, 
this third trip consisted of seven wards from the first trip, six 
from the second trip, and one new ward (not selected through standa'rd 
procedures), for a total of 14. The g~oup left for Death Valley 
on January 9, 1975 and was out for nine days. Five staff members 
accompanied the group including a newly appointed Probation Officer, 
three Summit Staff members and a respresentative from the Campus 
Life organization. 

Shortly after the conclusion of the third trip, the program wa's 
re-asse~sed by all personnel involved because of problems experienced 
in the earlier· trips. As a result, the program was changed to 
nine-day trips of 12 to 16 wards each with follow-up trips for 
each group of five days each. The fourth trip, leaving February 
9, 1975, was therefore nine days long and. was comprised of 12 wards 
from the South Bay Subsidy Unit. Staff included the co-ordinating 
Probation Officer plus three Summit Staff members. (The follow-up 

• .trip for this group, scheduled for the week of April 7, 1975, was 
cancelled because of 'weather conditions and has been rescheduled 
for April ,28, 1975.) . 

The fifth and last trip during this reporting period included 12 
wards from the Beach S/ubsidy Unit anc~. went out on March 13, 1975. 
Staff consisted of three Summit Staff members (including one woman), 
the program director" a female representative from Camp\~s Life, and 
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one Probation Officer £rom the unit. (The co-ordinating Proba- " 
"tlon!,Officer was on vacation.) ~ This-tlas the first trip to include 
females and it was also,the first.to include a line officer from 
the unit. Originally,. line officers had been exclud,ed from par
tjjJcipatingbecause of the problems involved in providing caseload 
coverage during their abs~nce fl:'om their regular duties. In this 
case, however, permission was granted on the basis that this officer 
wpuldassume supervision responsibilities after the trip fo~ all 
the particlipating wards. I:t was believed that program impact on 

"the participants could be increased by providing them with follow
" up counselling and services. on an on-going basis after their return 
to 'the conununity. j:t was also believed that this could best be 
done by someone who" had experienced the trip with the wards". To 
date, however, this officer has not yet been assigned any of the 
12 wards for supervision. The follow-,up trip for this group 1s 
also scheduled fol:' April 28, 1975 and will b;~ a joint . trip with 
the group from Trip Four. ~ 

The pl:'esent plans are to'continuewith the existing schedule which 
will mean two new groups durin,g the months of May, and June with 
their follow-up trips in July. The only anticipated change at 
this point is the appointment of a new co-ordinating,Probatioh 
Officer, since the most recent co-ordinator has been promoted and 
re-assigned. 

A summary of th,e Juvenile Field Services trips is presented in 
Table 1. 

Rancho "Del Camp'o 

Rancho Del Campo is a Juvenile correctional institution for older 
boys committed by the Juvenile Court. The original intent of the 
Summit 'Program in that facili·ty was to provide stress education for 
a selected group of wards fairly early in their camp experience. 
Th~"cS.umIJlit Program 'was to be in addition to, rather than in lieu 
of the regular camp program. It . was hoped that the" ward would make 
a better adju~tment in camp after his return from the trip and 
ultimately, that the program would result in the ward,' s more positive 
adjustment i~ the conununity. 

The original plan, as stat,ed in the contract, called for 6 seven
day trips, and 3. ten-day' trips, to include war,p.s from previous 

. ~~ips. Seven-day trips were to include. ten wards each and ten-day 
. tr1.ps, twenty wards~a,;ch" f9r. a total of' sixty during the nine 
mon1;h contract period.' 'As with the Field, Services Program, screening 
and selection procedures for evaluation purposes were proposed by . 
the Evaluation Unit and agreed to by the program personnel. 

The f~rst trip of ten wards went out on November 16, 1974, accompan
ied by the co-ordinating Probation Officer and two Summit Staff 
members. pn the fourth night of the trip, an argument ensued 
bet'ween two wards during which one ward struck the other with' a. 
flashlight knocking out several teeth. The following morning, the 
injured boy was returned to Rancho Del Campo for medical treatment 
and the other boy was taken to Juvenile Hall. A petition was filed 
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as a result of the i~cident and the boy was subs~quehtli re- ' 
committed to Campo and, successfully completed the program. The 
remainder of~he group returned on N~vember 22, a da,yo ~arlier than 
expected because of a shortage of food, due to the wards stealing 
food from each other. " 

<j , .. , ', 

The aJ .. tercation of the first trip resulted:-ina,,:r.e-evaluiit'lon ::o'f" .. :' t::,. ': 
the screening procedures for future trips. It was decided' to .' "",' ~::',!.: " .. 
exclude any ward who was thought to have a potential for violence 
or explosive behavio~ •. The next trip was also much more structured 
than the first and no further problems involving violence w'1re . 
experienced. This t~ip of ten wards went put forfivedays'beginning 
Decernber'16, 1974, accompanied by the same three staff members of 
the' first trip. 

~ccording to plan, the next trip was supposed to consist only of 
wards who hact ·gone on one of the first two. Unfortunately, 16 of 
the 20 were unabl~ to,go. Three were no longer in the camp, five 
were sick, six simply didn't want to go again, and two were not asked 
because they were thought by staff to be unsuitable. The third trip 
was, therefore, composed of four wards who had gone on one .of the 
first two trips, (one ward had already been released from Campo but 
attended anyway) plus six new wards selected from the camp population. 
This made it clear that the original scheduling plan was not going 
to.work. 

With this third group there began to be some concern about prepara
tion for trips and follow-up work with the participants. It was 
suspected that whatever good was being accomplished on the trips 
was rapidly being lost when the boys were returned back to the camp 
situation. In an effort to counteract this, a more complex program 
began to emerge. The most significant change occured w~en a teacher 
from the Rancho Del Raya school pro'gram was placed on special assign
ment to the Summit Program. 'He began meeting with the wards several 
weeks prior t,o the trip itself for' several hottrs a day. He provided 
academic instruction in relevant areas such as geology, astronomy, 
and ecology" as well as practical training in such things as first 
aid, cooking, survival procedures" and safety precauti'ons., He was 
additionally involved in their physical and psychologi~al preparation 
for the trip. This academic instruction was co~ordinated with and 
'added to the standard Campo school program. 

This third trip, accompanied by the teacher in addition to the reg
ul~r trip staff, left on January 23, 1975 and remained in the field 
for nine days. As a part of the follow-up they were additionally 
scheduled to go on tWQ over-night.trips a few weeks later. Five 
boys were available for the first over-night but the second oV.er
night was cancelled because only three boys wer,e still in camp by 
that time. Additionally, the wa'rds and their families were invited 
to 'attend "Recognition N,ight, tI an evening meeting held in the 
community after most· of the boys., had been released from camp. The 
purpose of the evening was to give the boys a chance to discuss their 
experiences and to attempt to provide the parents with some idea of 
what thetr sons ,had learned and accomplished. Movies of the trip 
'werie shown ano. certificates of program completion were,awardec;1 to ~:J 
the boys. 

It was not until the fourth group that the program s011dified into 
" 
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It's present form. Ten new participants, were selected, given 
three weeks qfpreparation, 12 days in the field, a.nd one week 

ii of follow-up (fncluding an adC1itiona'l overpighttrip) for a total 
Ii of sIx weeks expos'u~\e to the program. This was later followed by 
1: J'RecognltlonNlght U

' with their families. The l2-daytripi left 
'I) on March ,;:3, 1975 with a staff of five including the t'eacher, the 

cowordj,natingProbation Officer and three Summit Staff "members. 
(Actua~iry two of the ten new wards selected for this gr~up were 
}1nab:l,e to particiPa}~;e at the last minute and two wards from the, 
prey,ious group replaced them on the trip.) 
:! ' " 
I: 

It is, anticipated that three more groups of ten will participate 
fn this program (which is described in greater ¢letail in Appendix B). 
An overview is presented .in Tarryle 1. ! . ' , ... .,~ 

Rancho Del Rayo 

Rancho Del Rayo is the facIlity for younger boys committed for 
correction by the Juvenile Court. It is located on the grounds of 
Rancho" Del Campo but-~tbe"~wa.rds-~in the Rayo dorm are younger ~ physically 

", smal.ler, and more immature than those at Campo. The Summit P.rogram 
the~e, as originally conceived, did no~ include the concept of 
str~~ss e~;ucation, and is, in fact, even' known bya different name. 

!iThemain ;Ithrust of the Wilderness Experience program (as it is known) 
Jiwa::; to promote the establishment of better interpersonal relation
.iiShipsbet·k~en counselors and wards via. a hiking and camping program. 

JThe original plan was to place sel~cted wards into a Wilderness 
k Experience group shortly after their entry into the camp. The 

l: group was then to remain together throughout their camp experi',ience.· 
f' The program was to last nine to 15 weeks. (as opposed to the regular' 
l camp program of 12 to 20 weeks) depending on the group's ability 
, to achieve certain goals. Each group was to pass through three 

« phases, 'each wi·th specified obj ecti ves , with six one-day trips q.nd 
two three-day trips spread throughout the phases. It was estimated 
that .half the camp population, or approximately 130 wards could be 
aicconlmodated during the'nine month contract period. This program, 

, In contrast to the Campo program, was to be an alternative to the 
regular program rather than an adjunct to it. Againi!.'l contrast 
to the other programs, there was to be no invol ve-rnent by the Evaluation 
Unit in the screening and selection of participants. Evaluation 
was to be only in terms of program description wlth no assessment 
of program impact or effectiveness via an. experirilental design. The 
invol,vement of Summit Expeditlon was also to be less than in other 

',programs in that the' assigned Summit Staff membex' was to act primar
,1ly as a consultant toth.e program,. The, emphasis was to be on 
training of Rayo ~taff members to operate the program themselves~ 

" , 

The Rancho Del Rayo administrator primarily responsible for the de
sign of the progra~ was promoted and re-assigncid shortly after 
Its inception. Addit1onally, staffing problems made it, impossible 
to operat'e two separate programs within the facj,iitt. As a con-

(, . sequ.ence ,most. of the program as originally conceived had to be 
abandoned. Selected wards are still placed:1,ntd WE.groups upon 
entering camp but there has been no real separation of these wards 
from' 'the regular camp program. Camping trips are sc.heduled when· 
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time and staffing permits, and teri'such trips, (ranging from 
two to four days in length) havebe~n conducted thus far. Groups 

. have ranged in number from five to nine wards' and all have been 
accompanied by the Summit Staff member plus one Rancho Del Rayo 
counselor. Some of the same basic skills are taught on these 
t~ips as in the ot~er programs but wards are certainly not exposed 
to the same breadth of experience. No expansion of the program' 
is antiCipated unless ther~ are increases in staffing and changes 
in the existing staffing pattern. Table I summarizes trip activities 
for the first five months of the program. 

Summary and Conclusions 

It is immediately apparent that there have been changes, some of 
them major, in all three segments of the Operation Summit Program. 
I~ was,. however, expected that not all problem~could be anticipated 

. and that modifications would have to be made as the program went ,) 
along •. All programs had their difficulties in the beginning as 
Probation and Summit Staff learned to work together in a co-' 
ordipated team effort. Problems aros.e centering around areas of 
responsibility, the transmittal of information, and other issues 
of this nature. For the most part, tihese issues were resolved as 
experience was gained. There were also some difficulties unique 
to each program that will be discussed separately. 

Juvenile Field Services 

A rather serious morale problem arose very early in the Field 
Services Program. During the initial planning stages it wa~~hoped 
by line Probation Officers that they would be able to participate 
in the trips with their own wards. When it was determined that 
this was not feasible, some officer~ were disappointed and chose c 

not to give the program their full co-operation and support. With 
some, this meant not permitting their wards to participate • Other .. 
officers objected to the screening and selection procedures and 
as· a result, there were some efforts to manipulate the process to 
include or exclude certain wards. The Summit Expedition St.aff also 
experienced some difficulties as the result of never having worked 
with groups composed totally of delinquents. They were, at times, 
discouraged by their experiences. These, and previously mentioned 
factors all contributed t'o -·the program changes. Table 2 outlines 

~ . 
what was proposed .in terms of,:tr;j;ps, numbers of wards, and total 
ward-days as compared with what act:1.laily occured. 

Ii 

Rancho Del Campo 

The most serious problems in the Rancho Del Campo program have 
cen.tered around trying to sell the program to both Campo staff 
and some groups of wards. There does not appear to be strong 
Campo st.aff . support for the program and organizing groups has-. 
sometimes been both difficult and frustrating. The co-ordinating 
Probation Officer has lacked the authority (as well as the time) 
to do all the screening as originally planned, and consequently, 
he has had·to be dependent on camp personnel foPreferrals~ Ot;her 
problems have had to do with the wards themselves and their reactions 
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to the program. FOI-whatever the 'reason, some' of the black 
youngsters decided 0 from the beginning that blac,ks.should not 
participate,and·they have' put considerable pressure ori'those 
blacks, who)lave volunteered. Consequently, very few blacks 

, ha.vegone < into the program and only one has completed tilEtfull 
course. Staff have perceived this problem and have as ye't found 

ono, correction measure.'since the program requires voluntary 
, participa,piori. . 

Peer pressure on all participating wards has always 6een and 
. continues to be a problem in the program. Particularly in the , 
beginning, wards returning from trips found themselves unable to 
communicate their experiences ,to others (including some 'staff) 
without having their accomplishments b,elittled and their new-found 
self-rionfidence diminished. As a re,ult, they sometimes returned, 

,to: old behavior patterns almost in self defense. This was the ' 
primary impetus for expanding the program to six weeks and adding 
so many in-camp activities. Table, .II '. co~pares the proposed plan,' 
with what actually occured. It should be noted, however, that the 
Table represents only days actually spent in the field and dqes 
not show the considerable amount~of time invested before and after 
the trips.' ' . . 

Rancho Del. Rayo 

The Rancho Del Rayo program has seen the greatest departure from 
the original plan. While it was never intended to be. a s~ress ' 
education program per se, it was, nevertheless, going to be a very 
extensive program. The plan was not carried out primarily because 
of staffing problems completely beyond the control of the personnel 
involved. Without additional fiscal investment in this program by 

~ the County, beyond'the current.level, trips ~an only be scheduled 
when staffing permits. Table II will show that total time in the 
field has been far below expectations. Because of the impossibility 
of planning trips in advance and because there a're no changes anti
cipated in the program, it can only be assumed that it will continue' 
at approximately the same rate .. 

o 
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EVALUATION METHODOLOGY 

Design Overview 
._ .. ;;:....;) 

The evaluation design will be concerned with four major areas 
of investigation :::"") 

-Evaluation of program objectives; 
·Client characteristics associated with. success and 

failure; 

Q " 

·Trip performance in relation to success and failure; and 
·Program costs 

) yp;:';::":~ 

The primary focus will be on,tne program's major objective of 
reducing delinquency. The oVerall design for the program in Field 
Services and at Rancho Del" Campo involves comparing pre-post improve
ment in adjustment for those participating in the program with pre
post adjustment for control and experimental subjects who were 
eligible but did not participate. A multiple regression 'analysis 
will be conducted in an attempt to identify client characteristics 
associated with success and failure. In addition, the assessments. 
of ward performance on trips by Summit personnel will be analyzed 
to determine the existence of any correlation between rated trip 
performance and the ward's ultimate success or failure. Progr'am 
costs will be determined for all segments of the program including 
Rancho Del Rayo. Data collection ror all groups will continue for, 
a period of two years following program entry, and final conclusions 
will be based on a comparison of long-ter~ behavior between exper
imentals and control ,and comparison subj ects. 

§creening and Selection Procedures 

The evaluation design for Field Services and Rancho Del Campo called 
for participants to be randomly selected from a pool of eligibles 
whomet.the eligibility criteria as established by the program 
personnel. The criteria were to be as f6llow~: 

1. 
2. 

3~ 
4. 
5,. 

. . 
Ward of the .Court, 
In Juvenile Court within the past six months on 

a petition 
No physical disabilities 
I.Q'. above 80 
Fourteen to l7;~5 year~ of age 

jI 

Additionally, the ward has to be willing to participate. Because" 
the screen~ng procedures were to be quite different for each program,' 
each will be discussed separately • 

. Juvenile fi~ld S~rvices. Screenin~ 

In the Field Services program each trip 'was to ,b,e assigned to"'a 
different field supervision unit. The order in which units 'were to 
pa:i."ticipate' was to be determined by ·the co-ordinating' .Probation " ;' ' . .: 
Officezo. A;seach unit's turn cameup,cthe u,nJt~officers' (6) would 
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be asked if they wanted wards from their caseioads to participate. 
Participating caseloads would then ~ sc'reened by Evaluat'1on Unit 
personnel to .dete.rminealleligiblewards, after which officers 
would be no_tifiedof those eligipleand asked to . contact ea'ch one 
to de,termine' willingness to participate .•. When that was. completed, 
particfpatlng wards were to be randomly selected·from·this pool 
by the Evaluation Unit. Those not selected would be the controls 
and those eligible but .tmwilling to participate were to be desig
nated "as comparison subj ects. The ':potential participants and their' 
families would,,, then be contacted by the co-ordinating Probation 
Offic.er f'orthe purpose of fur~her orientation, and obtaining 
necessary forms. Any sUbstitutions made prior t'o the trip were 
to b~ randomly selected from the control population. 

Rancho Del Campo 0 

With the Rancho Del Campo' population, the criteria for SUlJV,llit ':' en 
participation closely matched the criteria for commitmen1? 'to the 
camp itself. It was assumed that all wards would be eligible and 
that screening would therefore be a simple matter of dete'rmining 
who was willing and then making the random selection. Since the 

. program was to occur early in the ward's camp experience, the co .... 
ordl,nating Probation Officer was to screen only wards entering Campo 
during .Phe month prior to the scheduled trip. It was expected that 
some would have to be eliminated because of relatively minor, but 
nevertheless ''disqualifying, health problems, such as the flu. The 

· rest would be asked about their willingness to participat.e with the. 
-final random selection being made by evaluation personnel. The 
assignment of subj ects to experimental, control and ,,,comparison groups 
was t.o be the same .as in Field Services with substitutions to .be 
made by random selection from the control group. 

Measurement of Program Objectives 

T6e program has ai it's ultimate objective the reduction of delin
quentbehavior. This is to be measured by examining the severity, 
number and .. frequency of offenses pre- ·and post-program for experimen":' 
tals as· compared with control and comparison s,uoj ects. . An' offense 
is defined as any formally. reported incident of delinquency, which 
includes referrals from schools and'parents as well as police and 
pJ;'obatiQnreports. . 

· Severity will be estimated by classifying offenses into the. following 
· categories: 

a. 

b. 

II, 

601 

602, 

- include~ all offenses that would not constitute 
law violations for adults (e.g .• truancy,curfew, 
runaway) and offenses that would not apply to· 
non-wards. (e·.g. leaving the County without per~ 
mission, failure to report for the Work Project) 

Other - includes alL~riminal code violations 
that do not directly involve victims and do not 
f.allihto any of the categories listed below' 
.(e .g. disturbing the .. peace, traffic vi01ati'ons. 
resulting in petitions, unleashed dog on the 
beach) 
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c. 'f 

d. 

- , 

602, Drug/Alcohol - includes'all cr.iminal code 
violations involv~ng di;'ugs or alcohol(e .g;~ drunk", " 
driving, possession ot dangerous drugs) . 

602,uProperty - includes all criminal code violations 
invoiving· the damage, destrjuctlon, or theft or 
property (e. g. ,malicious mischief, forgery, " 
auto,theft) 

e. 602, Person - includesoall criminal code violations 
involving threat or injury to, persons (e.g. assault, 
battery, rape) 

/, 

In tabulating the numbers of offenses, multiple charges arising out 
of a single incident are counted as one offense, ,usually using the 
most serious of the charges. Offenses are fUrther separated into 
those that result in the fil~ng of a petition or information r~port 
an~ those that do not. (With some reported offenses there may be 
insufficient evidence for the filing of a petition, and in other 
cases, matters might simply be handled informally by the po;lice or 
the Probation Officer.) 

The frequ~ncy rate 1s the ratib between the time,at risk during 
any given period and the number of offenses during that period. 
Time at risk is time actually spent in the community and is "de:termined 
by subtracting out all time spent in a confinement situation for 
the time period involved. 

Offense history is collected on all program subjects beginning with 
the first delinquent contact. For' evaluation purposes, however', 
only the 24 months pre and post-program entry will be compared. 
Offense information is tabulated on. the data collection form found 
in Appendix C. 

In addition to the overall objective regarding reduced delinquency, 
the Rancho Del Camp'o program has the additional objectives of improv
ing camp adjustment by reducing rule infractions·and reducing the 
total time spent in the· institution. ,An examination of camp records' 
will provide the data necessary to determine any differences with 
regard to these objectives between experimental,contral' arici compar-i' 
isonsubjects. . 

Analysis of Client Characteristics Associated With Success and Failure 
" 

Data to becollected,on all program subjects will include i.nformation 
(when available) in the following a!eas: 

·Demographic information 
·Offense history 
-Placement history '~ 
"S.chool information '-
·Employment information 
"I-level classification 
,"Type of supervision 
"Length of supervision time 
"Other probation programs 
"Outside agency programs 
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Data"'wiILbe" recorded on'the forms found in Appendix D and organ- 0 

'Q iz,ed :1.ntosix-month time frames for a 'period of two years following 
program entry ~ If certai,ncharactertstics can be identified as 
being associated w1thsuccess and failure ' through a multiple 

,~ 'i)- regression analysis, iI1formationwill l:)e gained as to what kind of 
, ,individual the program':works with best. 

0" 

\) 

Analysis of Trip Performance in ,Relation to Success and.Fa:ilure 

AlI wards parti"cipating in trips will be individually rated by 
all staff members involved. The .rating from (as found in Appendix E) 
covers skills learned, benavior, and attitudinal changes •. These 
ratings, together With other factors such as tot~l time spent in 
the field, will be analyzed in terms of their relationship to the 
ward's overall success or failure at the end of the two-year follow
up period. 

Analysis'¥f Program Costs / 
" 0 I 

Initially, program costs per ward will be determined by/an analysiS 
of all expenditures specifically associated with the ptL·ogram,. Basi",:, 
cally, this will include the cost of the Summit Exped~ition contract 
plus the cost to the County for the twoco-ordinatin~ Probation 
Officers added to the Department's budget. The analysis will not, 

• however, include the costs for related personnel such ~s the program 
director or the Campo school teacher since these positions exist 
independently of the program. 

11-

A cost benefit analysis will be conducted at the conclusion 'of the 
two year follow-up' period. It is assumed that a reduction in 
delinquency will ~esult in an overall reduction in costs to the· 
criminal justice system because of shorter periods of time on 
probation", less institutional time spent, and fewer Court appeara.nces'. 
LOwered costs in these areas which can be attributed to the program 
WOUld ~e considered as benefits and, as such, would be anklyzed 
to~eth~r with initial costs for a more accurate assessment bf true 
program costs. The information necessary for this analysiS would 
come ou:t of the data forms routinely kep:t on all program participants' 
and again, the analysis would be based on a comparison of experimen
tals with control and comparison subjects. . \~ 

l--
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It ~ould not'be appropriate on the basis of five months of exper
ience to repor~ on certain evaluation factors. Consequently, there' 
will,be no analysis of client ,characteristics related to success \, 
and failure, and'~o analysis of trip performance related to succes~ 
and failure, as no program success and failure distinctions have 
yet been identified. This section will therefore be devoted to 
ari analysis of. screening and selection procedures, plus client 
characteristics in all three 'programs, and program costs. 

Screening and Selection Procedures 

It became apparent right'from the beginning that Screening and . 
Selection procedures were not going to work as originally designed. 
Modif:l,cations were made from the beginning and because the problems 
that arose were unique for each program, they will be discussed 
separately. 

Juvenile Field Services 

There were immediate objections ·by Probation Officers to some of 
the criteria from the moment that screening began. First, it was 
felt that the requirement for ,a Court petition within the past six 
months was too limiting. Consequently, this was changed to include 
a Court action within the past six months or an annual review date 
at least six months away. (The trip date was the reference date 
used in determining time periods.) There were also objections to 
the I.Q. requirement because of the unreliability of some scores 
and the total lack of scores for some wards. Disqualification on 
the basis of this issue was, therefore, left totally to the dis
cretion of the ward's Probation Officer. The officer could not, 
however, screen out a ward unless the file contained proof of a 
tested I.Q. lower than 80. (Very few were actually eliminated on 
this basis.) 

In' addition to the above modifications of existing criteria', new 
disq~alifying factors had to be taken into account~ ·For instance, 
it was discovered that an officer might be closing or transferring 
the case of an otherwise eligible ward,in the near future, .thereby 
making him unavailable for the trip. Other wards were residing , 
out of the Co'unty, on runaway status, in Juvenile Hall or otherwise 
unavallable ••• , Still others had Court orders for Work Proj ect or 
other conditiiljns of probation that precluded their participation. ' 
The final list of criteria used to determine eligibility is indicat,ed 
below and is gi yen in the order of importance with the most iinportant'!', 
factor being fi:r,st: i 

1. 

2 •. 
3. 

4. 

, 

Ward of the Court - excludes non-wards on informal:. 
supervision. 
Male - eXcludes all females. . 
Court petition/appearance within past six months or annual 
review date:at least six months away - excludes wards who 

\1 
,1 

have not be~n involved in delinquent activity in the recent 
past or'whowill not remain on'probationin the near future., 
Age 14 to 17 .• 5 - excludes w~rds outside that age range 'figul'ed 
from the date of ~he trip. ~ 
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5. I.Q. above -80 - excludes .wards who, in the opini,on of 
their supervising officers., db'\.not have ,.the' intelligence' 
.,to l'earn' the necess~ry skills ~nd who might, therefore, 
jeopardize others. ~, 

6. No physical disabilities - excludes wards who would not be 
able to participate-_ in strenuous physical activit'ies because 
of injuries, illness or other physical problems. 

7. Local resi-dent - excludes wards living out of the County, 
in institutions, or on AWOL' status. 

a.No conflicting Court orders.- excludes wards with conditions 
of probation that would conflict with participation in the 
program, such as orders to participate in Work Project 
during the same period of time. 

o 9. Other - 'ex<::ludes wards unavailable for other reasons such 
Court hearings or other essential appointments scheduled for 

.the same period of time. 
10. Classification - excludes wards not of a particular I-level 

cJ.assification subtype and applied only to screening for 
Trip #5. . 

11. Case status T - excludes wards whose cases are being trans
ferred in the near future to an officer in another unit. 

12. Case status C - excludes wards whose cases are to be closed 
in the near future. 

When more than one eliminating factor was present, only the more 
important one was used.' It should be remembered that screening 
was only conducted for the first, fourth and fifth trips. A summary 
of cases screened out in Field Services_ is presented in Table III. 

As-previously mentioned, after the establishment of those eligible, 
supervising officers were asked to determine willingness to partici
pate for' ",those. wards on their case loads. Officers were also asked 
~,o report the war.d's"'feasons if he did not wish to participate. 
Some of the reasons g~ven by this group were: 1. Trip would inter-
fere with job, SChOOl~' or sports, 2. Parents wouldn't give permission, 
and 3. Simply not in11erestedin campirig activities. Table IV summarizes 
the break-down of ell gibles who-,,:.g1dn' t want tc;> participate, those 
wno-did, and those who actually went on trips. -.... -. .-./.' . ,. 

It was originally 'Plann~d that eQUal'I1UmberS of wards would be' , 
selected from participating caseloads. However, this did not prove 
feas1ble because of the large differences in numbers of eligibles 
and volunteers from one caseload to another. Selections were 
theref-ore made after, p.ooling all the volunteers from the unit together. 
It is suspected that the officer's 'enthusiasm (or lack of it) pro~ably 
comm\,1nicated his degree of support for the program to the ward and 
verY7probably influenced the ward's decision. (One officer was even 
on 'vai:ation during the . screening period and,./p.¥s wards were polled 
by student workers who were, in most cases~r total strangers to the 
wards.) There wa.s, however., no way of controlling for this variable 
and only a close examination of the various groups of program subjects 
and their comparability will determine if this was a cri~icalfactor. 
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Rancho Del Camp;o 
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Screening procedures 1:n the Campo program changed radically after 
the experiences of the: first trip. Rather than assuming that all 
boys were eligible ex~ept those with medipal problems, it was 
decided to also eliminate wards thought to have a potential for 
violence. The co-ord:i:nating Probation Officer then began reviewing 
each ward's case filejfor indications of assaultive beha~ior and 
he also talked with each boy's counselor. Campo staff members 
also began to feel strongly that wards who misbehaved in camp 
should not be permitted t6 participate. Consequently, wards 
were then being eliminate/d because of fighting, instigating racial 
tension, and other types:of miSbehavior. The decision to exclude 
a boy gradually became the prerogative of the boy's counselor 
and the co-ordinating' Pr'obation Officer lacked the authority to 
overrule his de6ision. By the third trip all "screening" was being 
done by the camp counselors. They referred wards to the co-ordinating 
Probation Officer whom they believed to be "suitable" candidates and 
selections were theri made from that pool. At least 16 counselors 
are involved in the process and there is no way of determining 
what criteria each one uses to 'determine "suitability." The 
effect of this process has been to drastically reduce the pool of 
eligibles. (For the next trip, for instance, only nine wards have 
been referred and ten are needed for the trip.) In terms of the 
evaluation, the process has virtually eliminated any possibility 
for a true control group since screening and selection ~riteria are 
unknown and can no longer be controlled.' 

Client Descriptions 

The clieni{ populations served by the three programs are quite 
different and will, therefore, be described separately. At this 
pOint, selected characteristics have merely been tabulated and 
no attempts have been made to test for significant differences 
between groups. However, this will be done at a later date when 
data for the full nine months is available. 

Juvenile Field Services 

A description of selected characteristics for the Field Services 
subj ects is summarized in Table V'. No attempt has' been made to 
present all the possible'variables, but only those necessary to 
provide a basic understanding of the kind of individuals found~ 
in this program. Characteristics presented include age,ethnic 
background, months since first delinquent contact and prior' 
offense history. This is presented only in terms of the tptal 
number of offenses result,ing in. a Court petition or information 
report- even though much mOllie detailed data has been collected. 

Rancho Del: Campo 

Although .the Campo population is organized .into· groups- of Experimental;, 
Control and Comparison Subjects lt should be noted that the only 
true control subjects were the fotir from t~e s~lection process for 
the first trip. Other "controls"(wards r~ferred but not selected' 

II ,. 
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for the later trips) are inciuqed in the description. for the 
p~rposes of' t111s report but they will be handi.ed as another 
comparison group in later repor'ts. The comparison "subject.s 
described relate only to the fir13t two trips and are separate(d 

; i,nto ;two groups: Those that were eligible but declined to I 

~ participate, and those that camp personnel ruled ineligible 
because of misbehavior or a.potential for violence. It was 
possible to ident'ify this group because for the fl'rs:t two ;trips, 

. screening was still limited' to wards entering camp within one" 
month of the trip. It was the~ an easy matter to determine who 

.. 

. these wards were. This entry requirement was not true for later 
screening so it was . impossible to determine whicD, wards were even 
considered by the 16 or more counselors involved. Table VI summarizes 
selected client chara,cteristics for the Rancho Del Campo 'subj ects . 

/I 
Rancho Del Rayo 

The Rayo program was not included in the experimental design calling 
for control and comparison groups. Therefore the client description 
is only of those. who actually participated. Table,. VII summarizes 
this group. . 

Analysis of Program Costs 

No costs have been computed for the time spent by the Probation 
Department's Project Director, as his position was already budgeted 
as an ordinance position, and only a rough approximation of his 
Summit co.-ordination duties could' be accounted 'for in'time. The 
two Probation co-ordinators have been employed full-time and 53.8% 
of the Pr.obation budget had been spent during this t.ime period. 

JUvenile Fieid Services 

The,"cost of the Juvenile Services program includes the specific 
charges., allocated by the Summit administration to that program 
(personnel, equipment, arid. trip expen,ses), p)fUs one-third of the 
insurance. cost and one-third.' of the Summi t eq\~ipment replacement 

~..(I charge. A.dministration costs were extrapolated from the Summit 
1 figures; and aSSigned on the basis of the rates of personnel assigned 

to each of the three Summit/Probation programs. In the case of . 
'Personnel Services, '43 •. 4% of this amount was for Juvenile Services. 
In addition, the salary and fringe benefits for the Probation 
staff member assigned' full-time to the program was included 
t*l,913.22). , . 

The Juvenile Field Services program cohducted five field trips 
during the repC/rting (November 1,1974 to March 31, 1975). These 
tr~ps ranged in length from three to-nine days, and involved . 
from three to SlX staff members (Summit and Probation staff combined) 
supervising f.rom nine to 14 wards each trip. Forty-five boys were 
exposed to at least one trip, with some ~a~ds repeating the exper-

, ience so, that" 5,8 ward trips were conduct~ed, amassing 424 ward days. 
(This figUre is·a product of the number of days on each trip 
multip+ied by the nurnber of wards on that trip.) 

The total cost of operating the Field Services Summit Program 
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for thfsperiod was $32,537.88. Dividing this figure by the 
number of wards who were exposed to -the program (45) res.ults 
in an average cost pe~ward of $723.06; Since 424 ward days 
were (sp'ent on Summit trips through this period of the program, 
the cost per ward per day was $76.74. 

Rancho Del Campo 

" 

The total cost of the Summit program at Rancho·Del Campo was 
$29,45l~04 including a Probation staff cost of $8,632.20. The 
average cost per ward was $866.21 and the cost per ward per trip 
day was $89.25. 

The foregoing cost figures were computed in the same manner as the 
Juvenile Services costs. There were four trips conducted, .with a 
trip length range of five to 12 days. Ten wards went on each trip 
with between six and ten new wards per trip, so that .34 wards were 
exposed to the program for some period of time, and amassing 330 
trip ward days. The number of staff accompanying the wards ranged 
from three to five. 

Rancho Del Rayo 

The cost of operating a modified Summit program at Rancho Del Rayo 
was $14,094.80; there were no additional County expenses incurred 
beyond the costs paid under the Operation Summit contract. Between 
five and nine wards went on each of ten tri~s, of two to four days 
duration, with between zero and nine new wards per trip. Forty 
wards were exposed to the program, and totalled 209 days in the 
field in Summit related activities. The average cost per ward was 
$352.37 and the cost per ward per day was'$67.44. 

Since it is possible for a private individual or family to contract 
with Summit Expedition, in order to participate in a group stress 
education activity, some comparability with that program seems 
reasonable. However, no precise comparison can be made between 
the "normal" Summit Expedition program and the programs which have 
been conducted within the Probation Department; there are certain 
,obvious differences in clientele, a!R.1; most SUInll1i t Expedition partici.;.'.;, 
pants are non-delinquent persons. Nevertheless, a call to the ~ 
Summit office elicited the information that a;rigorous 21 day 
Summit Expedition experience would cost $425.00, or $20.23 per day, 
per participant. 

It should be noted that th(~ equipment purchas1ed for the Rancho Del 
Campo and Rancho Del Rayo programs rem~ins wi:th those camp facilities; 
the Field Services equipment reverts by contract to Summit Expedition. 
Almost all.of the equipment allotment 'for the project has b~en spent,' 
as ahticipated, and has been included in the costs for the first . 
five months of the project i although it will be used throughout ~ 0 

the project period. This accounts for the fact that 57.7% of the 
money had been spent when 55.5% of the project time had passed. 

An .. overview of program costs is presented in tabular form for cr?s,~;'" 
program and status comparison in Table VIII; Table IX pres.ent program 
costs per ward. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

"It is still far too early to draw any conclusions about the impact 
"or the Operation Summit Program on ,delinquent youth. Nevertheless, 
this examination of ,~he first f;t v.e months of the program does 
permit some conclusions about other factors and some recommendations 
~anobe made even at this early date. 

The ~ost outstanding factor made clear by the evaluation is that 
it is an expensive program, particularly in relation to the amount 
of 1'iime 'actually spent with individual wards. Providing a full 
14-~daf~ program for a Field Services ward, for instance, requires 
an investment of approximately $1,075.00., That same 14 day program 
WOUld. run $1,·250.00 for a RanchdDe~, Campo ward, and it must .be 
remembered that these costs are in addition to the institutional 
or supervision costs for the regular'Probation program within which 
the ward is involved. At this point, the investment is being made 
without any documented evidence that benefits will result in the 
form of reduced de,linquent behavior. The concept of stress education 
as a ~orrectional tool has yet to be tested in this program. It 
is for this very reason that it is being recommended that the testing 
of the concept be continued on an experimental basis with some major 
modifications of the progra~. 

RECOMMENDATION I 
~) 

It is recommended that the contract between the County of San Diego 
and Summit Expedition not be renewed after the expiration of the 
current contract. 

'Themajorlie;lCpense (78%) in "operating the program has been the cost 
of the Sunimit Expedition contract. It is believed that the same 
service could be provided much more economically through some other 

. means and several alternatives have been considered. First, the 
program could be entirely managed by existing departmental staff 
members who have been trained by Summit Expedition dur1ng the 
course of the program. (Other staff mem,bers who have not participated 
in this particular program have alcso had training and experience 
in tilis area.) This alternative would .eliminate the Summit Contract;::;; 
expense but ,would still involve the cost of assigned Prob~tion . 
personnel. 

Anoth.er" alternative would be to enter int,o personal service contracts 
with selected. iridi vidua1s to proVide the on-course leadership 
and expertise. This would involve contracting for specified 
periods of time (trips qnly) and would eliminate all the overhead 
anq admillistrativecosts~ includrd in the present contract. 

, A thiiod alternative would be to est'ablish a Civil Service classified 
pOSition, so tha~ the expertise necessary to provide this service 

". wou}.dl;>e,available.on an on-going.basis, and the employees would 
be accountable for their performance. 

a ,. '. . ·If 

Within the pre,sent constraints dictated by budget considerations 
,\ and beca\ls'~ the program is s,t'ill 'in an experimental stage, it would 
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appear that the first alternative is the most reasonabl'e. It '" 
would involve the least amQunt of expense and draw only on existing 
personnel. If at some ~ater date, however, it is determined that 
the'concept does work and the County wishes to make a firm commit
ment to continue the program, then the third alternative of' a new 
cla~sified position would be the most ide~l. 

<... ~:: ': ,. 

RECOMMENDATION II 
,I\ 

It is recommended that the Operation Summit Program as it,exists 
in Juvenile Field Services be terminated upon expiration of the 
contract. 

What limited resea~ch has been conducted in the past with regard' 

., ~ ~ 

to stress education has all indicated that effectiveness is pred
icated on a fairly long exposure time to the program. Other programs 
have ranged from 21 to 42 days in the field and the youth Authority 
program even found it necessary to follow-up the trips with 60 
days in a group home. The Field Services program has provided 
wards with an average of nine days in the field with no follow-up 
work of any kind. Previous research would indicate that this is 
an insufficient period of time for client impact even if it could 
be done economically. 

, . 
Additional factors have also become apparent that would indicate 
that resources could best be allocated elsewhere. It was originally 
anticipated that a large number of wards would be eligible to 
participate in the program. As it turned out, however, only 14.5% 
of the 468 wards screened were actually available and willing to 
participate. A large number of otherwise eligible wards declined . 
to participate because the program would have caused an interruption 
of school, work, or other on-going activities. (Some of those who 
did go declined follow-up trips because of having fall,en behind in 
school as a result of the first trip.) It would appear that the 
Summit Prograrn,is basically incompatible with the Field Services 
program i~ that trips can cause disruptions ,in other areas of the 
ward's life. The dilemma is that trips must be long to be effective, 
but this would only increase the degree of disruption. 

In addition to the factors discussed above, continuation of the 
Field Services program without the services of Summit Expedit;1.on 0 

(as recommended.) would require an additional investment in new 
equipment. As previously mentioned, all equipment purc'hased for' 
Field Services reverts to Summit Expedition and would therefore , 
have to be replaced. . 

RECOMMENDATION III 

It is recommended that the Operation Summit Programin.v0lvement at 
Rancho Del Rayo be terminated upon expiration of the contract • 

. :.. 'I . 
The Rancho De,l Rayo Wilderness Experiehce Program wasriever!; intended 
to bela stress education program, and it, therefore, cannot be 
faulted for failing to provide longer periods of wil,clerness exposure. 
Their participation in the Summit Program was primarily to acquire 

. the needed equipment and, training" necessary to oper§Lt"e ,their" own 
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program. This opjective has been accomplished. and there does 
not appear to be any further need. to include Rayo in f.'uture 
Qperation Summit budgeting. While they did not operational~ze 
the program originally conceived this was for reasons beyond 
their .control. Should conditions in regard to staffing change 
in the future to permit the operation of a more extensive program 
than now exists, they will already possess all the r.esources 
necessary to run it as an· internal program. 

RECOMMENDATION IV 
I' 

It is reconunended that the Rancho Del Campo P:NSg;7Q;iTf' be continued 
on an experimental basis with certain modifications. 

From a theoret.ical perspective, the Rancho Del Campo program offers 
the greatest potential for client impact. It is possible to provide' 
wards with wilderness experience for an extended period of time, 
and,the daily contact during pre- and post trip time allows for a 
greater intensity of preparation and follow-up services. Addition-
ally, the program does not represent an interruption of on-going 
activities, but rather it has the potential .. for including numerous 
activities into one co-ordinated effort. Academic, physical and 
emotional development can all be combined into an integratedexper
ience for the ward, and. this can all be done in an environment 
that is'tempor~rily free of the distracting family and peer group 
pressures experienced by the ward in the community. The Rancho 
Del Campo program has the potential for developing a truly alternative 
approach to the standard institutional program'via the vehicle of 
stress ed1.1.cation. 

\1 
)) 

The progr~ as it has emerged has oeen moving in the right direction. 
It has been expanged beyond the basic trip experience and efforts 
have been made to co-ordinate the program with other activities 
such as the school program. (A ward in the Summit program now 
receives more hours of academic instruction than in the regular 
program rather than losing time as the result of being out on trips;) 
A greater emphasis has been placed on follow-up counseling including 

~a final session with wards an4 ~heir families usually after the 
'-'ward's release from the institt:.tion. While the program is not yet 

a separate "alternativ~" pr6gram,' it contains many of the basic 
ingredients. 

At first glance it would appear that the Campo program is the most 
expensive in costs per ward. It should be pointed out, however, 
that these costs apply only to the trips themselves, the bulk of 
which are contract costs (71%). The total cost of the Probation 
O.rficer has been charged only to the time'periods covering th~ trips 
even though he had much more contact with the wards during pre- and 

"post trip periods. (Actual time spent was impossible to estimate 
but it would have made the daily cost a little lower.) Costs per 
day are not spread .over the (:mtire six weeks of' the program since 
almost all of the pre-post time was with personnel not paid' for by 
the program (i. e. the teacher). Closer. examination shows, then, . 
that much of the program is being operated with existing personnel 
and .that the greatest.' additional expense has been t:D,a contracted 
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services of Summit Exp'edition. 
. . ~ ';:'r "\".~ .. : " 

(The potential for moving t'he' Rahcho Del Campo program in the 
direction of an alternative to longer confinement time could 
also, if deemed practical and advisable, be extended to the 
female wards at Las Colinas.) 

Q . 

\1. 

, Whereas the foregoing information supports the thesis; .1;hat the 
I • ,," Rancho Del Campo program has the greatest potential for signifiGant 

client impact at reasonable cost, the evaluation potential at the 
present time is qui'!;e limited. Certain program alterations must 
be made, with the support of ~dministration and staff, if the 
present (and on-going) evalua;tion is to be fruitful. Among these 
alterations are: " 

'Agreement on what criteria determine eligibility for participation 
in the program; and 

'Standardization of procedures for screening and centralization 
of ,the selectio,n functions of the program; and 

'Provide the Departmental co-ordinator~at Rancho Del Campo~ 
with greater authol'lty for conducting the program'. 

23 
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TABLE I 

Summary of Summit P{ogram Trips' 

, 

, Juvenile Field Services 
Dates Total Total New Ward Total Location 

Days Wards Wards Days Staff 
L1-1B-74/11-22-74 5 11 11 55 3 Anza-Borrego 
~2- 2-74/12- 4-74 ' 3 9 9 27 5 Cuyamaca 
1- 9-75/ .1-17-75 9 14 'I 126 5 Death Valley 
2- 6-75/ 2-14-75 9 12 12 108 4 Death Valley 
3-13-75/ 3-31-75 9 12' 12 108 6 Death Valley 

trota1s 35 58 45 424 

. Rancho Del Campo 
Dates Total Total New Ward Total Location, 

Days Wards Wards Days Staff .' 
11-10-74/11-22-74 7 10 10 70 3 Anza-Borrego 
12-16-74/12-20-74 5 10 10 50 3 Anza-Borrego 
1-23-75/ 1-31-75 9 10 6 90 4 Death Valley 
3- 3-75/ 3-14-75 12 10 8 120 5 Death Valley 

trota1s 33 40 34 330 

Rancho Del Rayo 
Dates Total Total New vlard Total Location 

Days Wards Wards Days Staff 
11- 6-74/11- 7-74 2 0 6 12 2 ·Cuyamaca 
12- 3-74/12- 5-74 3 6 6 18 2 Joshua Tree 
12- 4-74/12- 6-74 3 5 0 15 2 Joshua Tree 
1- 7-75/ 1- 9-75 3 7 1 21 2 Cuyarnaca 
1- 9-75/ 1-11-75 3 6 6 18 2 Anza-Borrego 
1-22-75/ 1-24-75 3 9 9 27 2 Anza-Borrego 
2,,- 5-75/ 2- 7-75 3 8 0 24 2 San Jacinto 
2-25-75/ 2-27-75 3 r 5 21 2 Laguna 
3-16-75/ 3-19-75 4 8 1 32 2 Death Valley 
3-20-75/ 3-22-75 3 7 6 21 2 Cuyamaca 

Totals 30 69 40 209 
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,TABLE. II 

Comparison of P;roposed Program -It/ithActivities W,o Date 

umber ,of 
Tfips 

Fi 1d S e erv 
9,5-Day 
310-Day 

i ces 
75 

~q1;Ua:L Pro,gram 

P ro :msa 1 f or 
ts 

24 

Through March 
I 3~Day 

. ,. ) 

J5 " 0 9 
l'5-Day 11 
3 9-Day 12-14 

c··~ th Ct "~:,on on 
ts 

" 

0 

31, 1975 
9 

11 
1-12 

fP1anned For Remainder of COhtract Period 
3 5-Day 33 12-2LJ 0 
2 9-Day 12-16, . 12-16 
Total of Actual and Planned 

bts 

rac t P i d er 0 

72 
p 

,-

LJ5 

2LJ-36 

69·-ts1 

\ 
R anc h D 1 C o. e amp 0 P . roposa 1 F or 9 M th C - on t t P onrac er i d 0 
6 7-Day 72 10 10 bO 
3 10-Day 20 0 ' . 

. ,', 

Actual Program Through March 31, 1975 " 

1 7-:-Day 35 10 10 3LJ 
1.5-Day 10 10 
1·9-Day ,,10 6 
1 12-Day 10 8 

Planned For Remainder of Contract Period 
c , 

" 
3 12-Day . LJ 2 10 10 ,:30 ~~l 

" Ii 
3 2 ... Day 

rf 10 0 

Total of Actual and Planned 
if''''' .. 

H , ., 

77 6LJ i 
" 

, Rancho Del Rayo Proposal For 9-Month Contract Period 
.' 

6 1-Dayanq 2 3-Day: Per Ward in Groups 130 
'of 6-10 
Actual Pro~ram Through March 31, 1975 
10 2-LJ Day I 30 . .1 5-9 I .LJO 

15 

3-1LJ 

1LJ 

17 

5-21 

1LJ 

12 

" 

3.:.13 

Planned For Remainder of Contract· Period (Estimates 'based on 
figures) 

9 3-Day I lLJ '~.I I Its . 
. :') 

Total of ·'Ac.tua1 and' Planned 
" 

I LJLJ . I I 5ts· 

A-2 . 

'l'otal 
Ward 
Da s 

1080 

LJ 2LJ 

336-504 

760-92!j 

1020 

330 

LJ20 

750 
" 

156.0 

209 

above 

~.~52 

, LJ51 
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,~,== TABLE III 
" " Summary of Juvenile, Field Services Screening \\ 

Rejected CaSes 

,"" Percent of 
Trip #1 Trip #4 Trip #5 Total Total Rejected 

, 

Total Screened 133 164 111 468 
,Reasons for 

" 

Rejection 
1 ' . 
Ward 0 1 3 4 1.3% 
2 \::":;'/ 

" ' 

Male 15 30 42 87 27.4% 
3· 
Court Appearance 15 34 21 70 22.1% 

~ge 22""" 21 ,~-, 29 72 22.7% 

iQ 12 0 0 12 3.8% 
b 
Physical 1 1 2 4 '1.3% 
7 
Resident 3 3 1 7 2.2% 
~ 
Court Order 0 3 0 3 1.0% 
~ 
Other 2 1 1 4 1,.3% 
~O , 
~ubtype 0 0 33 33 10.4% 
ill 
~ransfer 4 6 1 11 3.5% 
~2 ! 

plose 7 3 0 10 3.2% 

~ota1 Rejected 81 103 133 317 100% 

Percent'of Total 60.9% 62.8% 77.8% 67. 7~ 
I ,J," 
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Summary 
~~ 

Trip III , Trip,#4 Trip #5 Total 

Tota! Screened 133 164 171 468 
., 

Total Eligible 52 61 38 151 1, 

Percent of Tot'al 9' 39.1% 37.2% 22.2% 32.3% 

'.":; 

Tot.al Volunteers 33 17 18 68 . 
lPercent ofEliglb1e 63.5% 27.9% 47.4% 45'.0% . 

!Percent of Total 24.8% 10.4% 10.5% 14.5% 
,.. " " '-' 

Total on tr'.ips I· . 11 12 12 35 
~ ."~ -~~ 

Percent of Volunteers 33% 70.6% 66.7% 51.5% 

pez.cent of Eligibles 21.1% 19.7% 
I 

31.6% 23.2% 

Percent of Total 8.3% 7.3% 7.0% 7.5% 
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TABLEY 
o ,.~-:-. 

Selected Client Characteristics 
Juvenile Field Services 

Pharacteristic 
A.verage Age 

0 Range 

~thnic: Black 
% of Total ~') 

Caucasian 
% of Total 

, ... ~ , 

--'Mexican 
%.of Total' 

Other 
% of Total 

~onths Since First 
Delinquent Contact 

Range 

pffenses: Total Priors 

;, 
Ir 

Range 
Total Peti-· 
tioned Priors 

Range 

Experimental Control 
(N!l.:4'5) CN='2g) 
16'.3 16.0 

14.0-17.95 14.2-17. 4 -
15 12 
33% 41.4% 
18 10 
40% 34.5% 
12 6 
27% 20.7% 

0 

0 1 
0 3.5% 

33.76 39.96 
5.6-117.4 7.4-93.3 

6.91 9.66 
1-18 ,1-25 

3.05 4.79 
1-8 1';:'T2 

. 0 

Comparison 
(N=81) 
16.2 

14.1-17.4 
16 
19.8% 
36 
44.4% 

27 
33.8% 
2 
2.5% 

39.03 
3.1-122.3 

8.80 
1-32 

4.25 
1-16 
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TABLE VI 
o 

Selected C1ientqhcirac.teristics 
Rancho Del Campo 

\ 

Experimental Control 
Characteristic (N=34) (N=18) 
Average Age '. 16.45 16.60 0 

Range' 15.15-17.80 15.48 ... 17.82 

Ethnic: Black. 6 3. 
% of 1~Ota1 17.6% 19% 

,. Caucasian 20 9 
% of Total 58.8% 56% 
Mexican 7 4 
% of Total ,. 20.6% 25% 
Other 1 0 
% of Total' 2.9% 0 

Months Since First 
42.11 36.18 Delinquent Contact 

IiRange: 4.0-123.9 6.5-85.2 

pffenses: Total Priors 12.21 11.56 
Range 4-35 3-28 

< 

Total Peti-
tioned Priors 7.32 7.0 

Range 2-22 1-18 

*Eligib1e did not ~olunteer 
' •• E1igib1e - exclu"ded by officer 

" o 

o 

c _-'. 

~4.-6 

\ 

if ' ~..-

Comparison Compal;'ison 
1* -(N=3) 2** (N=13) 

16.13 15.61 
15.7-16.75 13.68-17 •. 14 . 

0 3 
0 23.1% 
1 7 

33% 53.8% 
2 3 

67% .23.1% 
0 0 J, 

0 0 

31.87 40.03 
19.1-48.6 13.7-91.2 

12.33 10.31 
9-14 3-35 

7.33 5.23 I 5-11 1-17 
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TABLE VII 
'-

Selected Client Characteristics 
Rancho Del Rayo '" . 

o 

'~ 
CHARACTERISTICS PARTICIPANTS (N=40) 

Average Age 15.37 
Range 13.02-17.37 

Ethnic: 
Black 7 
% of Total 17.5% 
Caucasian 24 
% of Total 60% 
Mexican 8' 
% of Total 20% 

Other 1 
% of Total 2.5% 

~YlOn'!;ns S~nce ,lI'1.rst 
Delinquent Contact 31.01 

Range 2.4-88.6 

pffenses: 
Total Pr1.oI's 9~15 
Range 4-19 

Total Peti-
tioned Priors 5.48 

Range 1-13 
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TABLE VIII 

An Overview of Program Costs 

Summit Contract' Probat~on Total·. 

total Budget $103~240.00 $30,,750.00 $133,990.00 
B:xpenses Through " 
t>1arch 31, 1975 c- '.\ 

.. 

. Juvenile Field Services 24,624.66' 7,913.22 32,537.88 

~ancho Del Campo 20 p818.84 8,632 •. 20 29,451.04 

Rancho Del Ray6 ~ 14,094.80 None 14.094.80 

lrota1 
'(I, 

$ 59,538.30 $16,545.42 $ 76;083.72 
Percent of 
Total Budget 57.7% 53.8% 56.8% . 

TABLE IX 

Program Costs Per Ward 

No. of ·Avg. N.o. Total Avg. Cost Daily 
Indivi- Days Per \vard Per Cost 
dual Wards vlard Trip_ Days vlard 

. 
Per Ward 

JuvenLle ,It'lelO 
Services ($32,537.88) 45 9.42 424 $723.06 $76.74 
Rancho Del Campo 
($29:451.04) 34 9.71 330 $866.21 $89.25 
Rancho Del \Rayo 
($14,094.80) 40 5.23 209 $352.37 $67.44 
l'ot~l .. 

963 ($76,083.73) , 119 8.09 
A.verage 
($25,361.27) 39.67 8.09 32l $639.36 $79.01 

.' .~. 
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• APPENDIX B 

Rancho del Campo;SulTllllit Program 

I 
;; 

The RDC Summit Program is a six-week couIise involving Summit' per
sonnel, the co-ordinating Probation offider, and the teacher. The 
individual areas of reB~ons1bility are Outlined below. 

Summit Program 
Director 

~ ·Program planning 
~ and coordination 
:;l: .presentations 

(1" • Interviewing 
I • I-level testing 
~ • Recon •. areas 
~ ·Notifying area 
~ authorities of o trips 
1, ·Develop goals & 
~ obj ecti ves for 

Pol ward 

~ • Coordination of 
rc course 
~ • Instruction 

·rock climbing 
I • survival 
~ ·first aid 
H ·Dialogue 
g ·Ecology 
o 
I 

s:: 
o 

~ 
Q) "Evaluation of 
~ wards 
.-I • Course evalu-

ation ' 
I • Participate in 
~ 2 overnights 
H with wards 
g ·Recognition 
cr night 
'.J,) • Program Dev
~ elopment p.. , 

o 

RANCHO DEL CAMPO/ 
JOB RESPONSIBILITI~S 

Summit 
Instructor 

• Logistics. ,_ 
'coordination 

• equipment 
·food 
·vehicles 

• Presentations 
• Interviewing 
-Recon. areas 
·.Develop goals 
& objectives 
for each ward 

·,Ins truc t i OIl 
·rock climb
ing 

• survival 
·first aid 

·Dialogue lead
er 

·Pictures of 
activities & 
students 

-Evaluation of 
wards 

·Course evalua
tion 

·Participate in 
2 overnights 
with wards 

• Coordinate 
·Recognition 
night 

B-1 

CO..i'ordinating 
Probation Officer 

·Securing candi
dates for trips 

·Parental OK to 
orientation 

,i Court order 
·Medical clear-
ance 

·Presentations 
. Interviewing 
-Campo-Summit 
laison 

.Develop goals 
& objectives 
,for each ward 

-Group control 
·Counseling 
·Map &'Compass 
·Astronomy 
-Dialogue leader 
·Counseling prep. 

·Evaluation of 
wards 

·Course evalua
'tion 
·Participate in 
2 overnights 

·Recognition 
night 

Teaclier 

·Classroom prep 
with students 
for trips on, 
subjects to be 
covered in field 

-Develop goals & 
objectives for 
each ward 

·Astronomy 
·Geology 
-Ecology 
-Nature Art 
-Journals 
-Dialogue leader 
·Counseling prep. 
·Outdoor lore 
(love of area) 

·Indian lore 
·First Aid 

·20 hours,' of 
classroom follow-

,up, teaching of 
wards on subjects 
covered during 
course 
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A more detailed descr-1ption of the role of the teacher and the 
l) program he" has d~veloped is 'presented'\.below. 

~ - If 

DESCRIPTION OF TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
o 

'0 

;1. PRE-TRIP PREPARATION -:: 30 to 50, hours of classroom') preparation 
in three basic areas. 

" A., Aca<iemic Presentation -preparation in 'various topics 
needed"for successful completion of the program and those 
topics which enhance the appreciation of the out-of-doors. 
1. Basic First Aid leading to fted Cross Certification. 
2.' Instructors Aide Program forleadershlp development 

in first aid. . 
3. Element~y Geology relevant to Stress Program Site. 
4. Natural "lIistory of Campo and stress Program Site. 
5 • Astronomy with evening programs of star and con'stel

lation identification. 
6. Ecology discussions relevant to students and Stress 

Program Site. , 
7. Weather including student: (:development of forecast for 

Stress Program. 
8. Drawing and sketching of themes in nature. 
9. Anthropology of Stress Site including 'Early Man, Indian 

Lor.e and Historical significance. 
10. ,Introduction of "basic mountaineering skills in the 

following areas: 
a.Equipment 
b. ; Camp procedures 
c. Cooking ~ 
d. Map and compass orientation 
e. Technical rock climbing procedures and safety 

precautions 
'f. Survival and rescue procedu:res. 

B. Physical Development - a one-day field trip for the development 
of various skills and physiOal 'conditioning to a previously 
selected sLte ~o include the following: 
,I. ·A nature walk describing 25 plants and their significance 

in the desert chaparral area. 
2. Safety training procedures for technical climbing.' 

C. Psychological Preparationc - requires that'each ward keep a 
daily journal in order to help direct and focus his thoughts 
and feelings for ,the purpose of ,creating greater behavioral 
change, development, and growth., Jourrials will include 
the following: 
1. Essays on selected topics 
2. Comments on daily activities 
3. Sketches 
4. Poems. 

II. 'STRESS PROGRAM - (12 days) -'principle responsibility with staff 
team for management, supervision, teaching and counseling during 
the trip. . 

"A. Instruct the many .. practicums augmenting the scholastic program 
and facilitate awareness of the relevancy of the educational 
program. 

B-2 
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\1 B. .Direct the ongoing development of the student's journals 
and related topics ~ 

C.- Co-lead in group and individual dialogu~.sessions. 

III. FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM - (10 to 30 hours) development of follow-up 
program regard.ing topics covered during program. , 
A. Help in the develop~ent of student goals and objectives 

and help students focus on their thoughts and feelings 
in preparation for the overnight program, 

B. Testing and certification of students 
C. Evaluation and re-development of program 
D. Participation in Recognition Night three weeks after pr'ogram 
E. Development of Public Relgtions Presentations 
F. Selection of future candidates. 

, '.~ . 
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ENTRY DATE 

I.. 1..' .' 

INCIDENTS 

A. 602-0ther 

B. 602-D/A 

c. 602-Prop. 

D. 602-Person 

f---:<' 

602 Total 

(:'> 
'.E. 601 

'.-

601-602 Total 

PETITIONS & I.R. 
TOTAL FILED 

Total 601 I 

Total 602 I 
. 

Tot. 601-602 I 

-, 

MONTHS AT RISK 
Probe 3059' (4-75) 

- " -.. . 

" 

1 .. 
I 

. . • 
\ 

. . PRE-PRCGRAM ENTRY POST PROGRAM ~NTRY 
• ... 21+ ~.'!!'~ts ' -12 po. -0 +0 +12 +lts. • +24 . 

Tot 

. 'f, 

, 

If 

Ii' 
// 

Ii 

If 

-

I' 

. , 

II 
I 

! 

. 
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APPENDIX Ir~ 
Juvenile Data ~orrn 

,> ~,.Name: __ 0 ______ -:-_---...... - _____ _ Pro~r~m: ,_----------------

• 

" Address: 
Ethnic: 

, , Entry Date: 
__ ----, Status: :. Exp'_, Sext 

Parent name: c 

----~--~-------------
Telephone : ~ 55. 

Date of first contact I / Del 
Date of first delinquent contact: 
Mon~hs ~ince firs~ delinquent contact: 

Probation Unit 
P.O. 
Age 

Cont' -' 

Pet. fI . DOB __._---,. ... ---:---..-
Chronology of "activity from first del. con:tact to, current program. 

Source " Date Actl.Vl.ty Dl.sposl.tl.on 
d I 

o 

, . 
Total pr~or: 601 ; 602 (drug/alc) _;other 602, 

current or 
School name: last grade: . I.Q. 

i' 'I 
'"GPA (last full seme'ster) 

, • I 

date " days absent 
~------ I 

: Employment: 

! ' 

Prior or conc~tr~nt pr~batiori programs: (program name & dates) 

. . 
k .... _,_ ,_ '.hA 

, D-l 

, ."-." 
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Name 

'.' 

, 
, ,. ,of~. ... .. , 

'" 

. . ,' . 

PLACEMENT HI S.TORY 

"-
.tntry Release Total Months Comments 

: 

ii 
:; . " ~ '.~::: ~;:~.:-:: 

" 

. ," ~ 

~ ~ . 
' .. :'-

, . ~" 

," .. 

L, . 

.. 

·1',' . 
" .... , 

. OPEN/CLOSE DATES 

Open Close Open, Close 

" 

Activity since program entry, by month. (Citations, placem~nts~ dis~ 
missal, marriage, release from placement, etc.) 

I ~. 

~ If- I~ . Itt (,0' 
~o;J., 

0/14 
, ... 

il '.~ 11 ID /, ... ,.;J., 
('Of 
~O;l.. 
D/P, 

15 I't ,S'" ,r. 11 " (POl 
-. -....... ~~ 

" Djlt 
lq .1.0 .. .:u .i/,il. ,:)~ -i11f ,,"01 

- - &,o..l 
. \ . .. PItt 

• I 
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APPENDIXI! E CI 

'WARD g~:c~~J~~C~~~lIJi~~1ARY 
.. \. 

1. WARD ',5 NAME .TRIP NUMBER 
'~" -,..;;------------- ----------

i/ 
.tI 

ff 
~ ,:;, fI , 

l' J! 
I 

>I 
., 'I 

!I.,. 
II 
II 
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SXILLS(Place a check next to eac~skililearn~d by the.ward.) 
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Knot 1:ying ~ ••••••• ~ • ;, ••• 
Rope han~iling ••••••••••• ---
Belaying .. ~ .....•...... " ... __ _ 
Signals/cornrnands •••••••• __ _ 
S~fe'ty •• ~_. -." ••.•••• ~ • ". ! .. _. __ _ 
Packing' •••.••••• ' •••• ' •••• ___ _ 
Load ca l'1:'ying •.•••••• '~ •• 
Maintainance of ---

.equipmen t •• ;, •••••••••• 
9. 'Rjlythmic breathing •••••• ---

10.. P~cing •••••••••••.•••••• e __ __ 
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Problem .solving;. ••••••••• _-- :i 
Use of. re.sour.ces ••••• fi ••• 

Fire starting ••••• "~.'.' .-
Shelter building •• ; •••••• 
Food preparation ••••••••• --
Plant ideli'tl.ficatic.'n ••••• 
t'later retrieval.; ••• \\ •••••• ---... , .... ,.:,., ..... 
Map and compass •••• i; •••••• 
Mountain safety •••• '1 ••••• ~ .--

'First aid •••••••••• :~ ••••• 
Mountain travel •••••••••• ------

ON-COURSE BEHAVIOR (Place a check next to the level of behayior·whi.ch 
bes"t describes the ward in relation to both peers and staff.) 
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4. CHANGES DURING TRIP (Place' a check next to the degre~ of change which 
best f f ) describes.the ward's movement rom the irst to the last day .• 

much scmewhat I .no : . some . much . 
c .. , worse l'lOrSe t chs.nge im..Q.Tc"Ie. imp_rovement .. 
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s. Frustratior .-
6. .Creativi ty !:-
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8. sens'it.ivit) ; 
self . 
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